PRESIDENT’S CORNER

Elden Altizer

It’s September but it feels like Summer is still in full swing. I see many Facebook and Instagram posts of
climbs/hikes/adventures by students fresh out of the BCC as well as long-term members. I’ve enjoyed some
summits but not as many as I’d planned (5 weddings & a funeral, along with other family commitments). The
cabin has been busier than ever with outside group rentals and a steady flow of PCT hikers since mid-July.
A second shower was built, and the back-porch stairs were replaced. Fourteen WAC members performed
trail maintenance at Washington Pass July 13 with the Washington Climbers Coalition and The Access Fund.
We’ve also had 25 new members join since April, as well as four returning members, bringing our club membership to 521.
The Fall is shaping up to be busy for climbing and other activities. September and October have a variety
of climbing festivals and events that are listed in the bulletin. October 20th we’ll hold the Annual Club Meeting
at the cabin. We will also have a Town Hall meeting October 27th to summarize the activity of the membership survey and long range planning we initiated this past winter and allow additional comments and dialogue
about the future of the club, so save the date!
October is also when we elect new club officers and directors. While I’ve enjoyed being your president
this year, I do not plan on running for president next year. This may come as a surprise to many of you – I’ve
had a lot of positive feedback about the club and direction we’re taking. The board has taken on some major projects this year with the long-range strategy, ensuring classes for first aid and avalanche training, and
increasing activities along with the normal planning and decisions needed to keep the club running smoothly. Most of it has been rewarding, but there are bound to be some challenging issues to debate when you’re
the head of an organization and the WAC is no exception. I would also note that there have only been three
presidents in the past 17 years. In my opinion one of the goals of leadership is fostering new leaders. A good
leader creates opportunities for others to lead, and we have many enthusiastic members that I trust would do
a great job. Will they do things the way I would? Of course not, but that’s okay! I plan to support the club at
the committee level for implementing the goals defined by our long-term strategy plan. I also hope to create
activities to make the organization more relevant to the over 100 members that don’t renew each year. The
WAC is a dynamic group of individuals that has supported over a century of outdoor enjoyment and we’re sure
to venture into the next century as a relevant, fun, exciting and supportive club.
As usual, I am open to your comments and suggestions about how we can support our club, and I look forward to seeing you at the annual meeting and Town Hall.

CABIN REPORT

Mike Mahanay

Wow! What a summer we have had! The snow melted out in May (Many years there is still snow
in July) so we have had a long summer season. We had excellent attendance at our Open Houses
and our Work Parties! We hosted Scout Groups, Cascade Crest 100-mile runners, Pacific Crest
Trail Association (PCTA) skills college, and Pacific Crest Trail (PCT) hikers.
I can’t tell you how much I appreciate everyone that has participated in the Cabin this summer.
Guye Cabin is the heart and soul of the WAC and has been so since 1932. It is a blessing to see
the Cabin maintained and improved while keeping its unique history and character!
We had some notable large contributions this summer! Thank you!
Dale Ott donated $900 worth of gravel to improved the parking area (Also brought it up and
spread it).
Seattle Powder Coat (David Steele) donated $450 of material and labor to sandblast our refurbished stairs. Zach Henige donated a $750 first aid kit.
Work Parties - Thanks to all those that helped with the firewood for next winter! We also installed
new stairs on the back porch, Phil Harvey installed a new second shower, we stained the front
and back stairs, and the bridge. We put in several hundred hours of work this summer. We are
done with work parties for 2019!
Dale Ott, Phil Harvey, Nic Nichols, Russ Lafayette, Dave Mitchell, Mike Mahanay, Elden Altizer,
Don Oelsclager, Diane Spencer, Vinny Spencer, Archie Brenden, Gene Heisler, Mark Hume, Wayne
Elson, Aaron Nation, John Sanford, Alexandra Tabor, Roger Hillerstrom, and numerous guests. A
small group doing a tremendous amount of work! (I hope I didn’t forget anyone!)

Bill Hooper & Family were up to enjoy the day. Russ & Mike installed the rails on the new kitchen stairs!

CABIN REPORT
PCT Hikers - Hosting the PCT hikers has been tremendous fun. This brings in significant revenue for the Cabin.
The Cabin has been very lightly used in past summers.
PCT hosting brings the cabin to life during the summer and
attracts in new members to our Club. Thanks to everyone
who hosted and participated in the fun so far! We’ll stop
hosting about the 21st of September. There is still time to
participate!

Thank you to PCT hiker Joy who did a fantastic job cleaning the ovens! And look at that perfect form on the slack line!

Guye Cabin Wildlife! - Mike Mahaney purchased a game cam to use at the Cabin and was able
to capture some of the wildlife we rarely see! Bears, elk, deer, a fisher, and a bobcat!

WOMEN OF THE WAC
Fall Outing

September 20th - 22nd
Leavenworth
The Women of WAC are headed out to Leavenworth for a weekend filled with hiking, wine and
beer tasting, good food, fireside chats, community and connection. We’re aiming to create a
really open and welcoming space so everyone
can enjoy the weekend!
The activities we’re planning will consist of a
shorter easier hike and a longer more intense
hike. We’ll all meet back up to head over to a
winery and then follow it up with a camp dinner
over the fire. We’ll allow everyone to choose
which hike they prefer to attend based on preference that day. This event is open to WAC members as well as any new or expecting mamas and kiddos.
When: September 20-22nd (we have two sites booked and people are free to come and go.
There’s no obligation to spend the whole weekend).
Where: Nason Creek Campground (20 minutes outside of Leavenworth)
RSVP: Rachael Minucciani – Rminucc@rei.com / Lesley Lowe – LesleyHLowe@gmail.com
PS. Trip plan will be sent to the folks that are interested in attending the week prior to the camping trip

NEW CLASS REGISTRATION
WINTER 2019 / 2020 AIARE CLASSES
AIARE 1

Option 1:

Option 2:

December 5th - 8th

January 10th - 12th

Class work
December 5th and 6th
5PM - 9 PM @ Kaf Adventure Hub
(2960 4th Ave South)

Class work
January 10th
9AM - 5PM @ Kaf Adventure Hub
(2960 4th Ave South)

Field Work:
December 7th & 8th @ 8AM - 5PM
Guye Cabin (condition dependent)

Field Work:
December 11th & 12th @ 8AM - 5PM
Guye Cabin (condition dependent)

Note: AIARE 1 is required for the Backcountry Ski course offered through the WAC. If you are not accepted or not able to
take the Backcountry course, the knowledge of taking an AIARE 1 course is irreplaceable and highly recommended.

AIARE 2
Option 1:

Februaury 7th - 9th
Class work
February 7th
9AM - 5PM @ Kaf Adventure Hub
(2960 4th Ave South)
Field Work:
February 8th & 9th @ 8AM - 5PM
Guye Cabin (condition dependent)

Note: AIARE 1 is required to take AIARE 2. This is not a requirement for the Backcountry class and is an offering if you
are unable to take the Backcountry course or want to expand your knowledge base. If you are unsure if you are qualified
to take AIARE 2 contact Kaf Adventures

Key Details:
All class offerings are with Kaf Adventures at $395 per student.
If you plan to stay at Guye Cabin during this time, please coordinate with Mike Mahanay.
Fees are waived for WAC members who participate in one of these class offerings.
Each course is limited to 10 people per course (30 in total).
First come first serve. The classes filled up quick last year.
If the course does not fill up, Kaf will open the classes to the general public - who are expected to
pay the Cabin fees.
Additional Questions:
Contact Brandi Garcia - brandi.garcia7@gmail.com

NEW CLASS REGISTRATION
WILDERNESS FIRST AID

Saturday & Sunday November 1st - 2nd
Guye Cabin

The Washington Alpine Club is hosting a Wilderness First Aid class at Guye Cabin on Saturday and
Sunday, November 1st and 2nd, maximum class size is 18 students.
Wilderness Medicine Training Center International’s hybrid Wilderness first aid course is two days
long with an additional evening session on day one. It requires roughly 10-15 hours of pre-course
study and successful completion of an online exam in order to attend the practical session.
Please visit the hybrid WFA website’s home page for course details and read the blog article “Is a
Hybrid Course in Wilderness Medicine Right for You?” before registering and paying for the course.
Graduates from approved wilderness medicine schools may recertify their WFR or WEMT with us if
they are currently certified OR in their grace period; Click here for a list of currently approved providers. Be sure to choose WFR or WEMT Recertification during registration.
Key Details:
When: November 1st - 2nd
Who: 18 Students
Cost: $215
Contact: Ira Rushwald or Robertson Miller
Sign Up: https://washingtonalpineclub.org/classes/wilderness-remote-first-aid-class

CLASS UPDATES
2019 Intermediate Climbing Class

Thank you to Wonderland Gear Exchange (co-owned by Ben Mawhinney, our Basic grad) for hosting the meet and greet (they did it for free). Huge thanks to Alex Ford for teaching ice and for Eddie
O’Neil for organizing ice weekend. HUGE thanks to our self-rescue dream-team Mike Daly and Jeff

2019 Basic Climbing Class Graduation Party!

Tuesday evening, August 6th students and instructors from the 2019 Basic Climbing Class enjoyed
a wonderful beach party at sea level. The food was good, the weather was perfect, the sunset was
beautiful and most important to all, the comradery was wonderful. Climbing stories were shared,
plans were made for future climbs and a general sense of happiness prevailed all around. Credit for a
magnificent class is deserved all around, both students and instructors, but especially the Co-chairs.

CLUB CALENDAR
SEPTEMBER
7th - 8th: Inner City Outings @ Guye Cabin
14th - 16th: Scouts @ Guye Cabin
15th - 21st: Free Climbing @ Momentum (see pg 10 of bulletin)
20th - 22nd: WOW Event @ Nason Creek Campground
28th: Dinner & Mountain Film Tour
OCTOBER
20th: Annual Meeting @ Guye Cabin
27th: Town Hall (more info to come)
NOVEMBER
1st - 2nd: Wilderness First Aid Class @ Guye Cabin
8th - 10th: Scout Troop 0242 @ Guye Cabin
DECEMBER

INTER-CLUB VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY

The FWOC was incorporated in 1932 to unit western outdoor clubs and organizations behind
a single goal of environmental preservation. The idea is to put the political weight of a couple
dozen clubs such as the WAC, California Alpine Club, Mazamas, Mountaineers, etc. behind
preservation efforts. In recent years environmental preservation in the eyes of the general public
has boiled down to one thing, “climate change”. This is unfortunate because many more practical
things such as park maintenance, trash disposal, water contamination, etc. have in many cases
lost the public’s attention. The FWOC works to make sure that doesn’t happen.
The FWOC is currently in urgent need of new, motivated, volunteers to join the Executive Committee. ExCom members are composed of people who live across the western states from California to Washington and Idaho. We meet by teleconference about four times a year and most
years hold an annual meeting of all the members in a different place each year (the WAC cabin
hosted one year). The 2018 meeting was at a resort in California.
Robertson Miller, WAC Board Secretary is currently the “acting” Vice President of the FWOC. It
would be great if we could bring in other WAC members to join.

UPCOMING COMMUNITY EVENTS
2019 Mountain Fest @ Camp Long
Saturday September 7th
11:00am - 5:00pm
Camp Long Mountain Fest is a celebration of Seattle’s vibrant outdoor community & Camp
Long’s palce in mountaineering history.
This FREE family-friendly event will take place at the Camp Long Environmental Learning Center
5200 35th AVE SW in West Seattle
Index Climbing Festival
Saturday September 7th
8:30am - 5:00pm
The Index Climbing Festival is returning for its second year of community celebration at Washington’s finest crag. This year the Festival will will feature clinics led by Mountain Bureau and local
athletes, an all-ages open climbing competition, and an afternoon barbecue at The Country.
Clinics ($65/person), tickets available now
Climbing competition and pre-sale meal tickets available now. We encourage you to purchase
meal tickets early! Only a limited number of tickets will be available day-of.
All proceeds for this event will go toward the stewardship and the care of Index.
Mountain Film On Tour
Saturday September 28th
6:00pm - 9:30pm
Bellevue Youth Theatre
Meet Elden at the Crossroads food court prior to the movie for some dinner!
https://www.facebook.com/events/1862487427187981/
Make sure to purchase your tickets ahead of time!
Access Fund Annual Meeting
October 11th - 12th
Join us for the largest national gathering of climbing and conservation advocates! Access Fund’s
Annual Summit is an extraordinary weekend rally of the climbing and conservation community,
traveling to a different city each year.
The Annual Summit consists of two event functions: the Climbing Advocacy Summit workshop
and Summit Celebration dinner. Any and all are welcome to join us for one or both activities. We
are proud to host this event in the beautiful city of Seattle on October 11-12, 2019.
https://www.accessfund.org/news-and-events/events/6hmrtte6kl54c9pga2tplv46rk

CLUB PHOTOS

Send us your photos to be featured in the bulletin and on the WAC Instagram account!

2019 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
TRUSTEES

DIRECTORS

President: Elden Altizer

Chelsea Sweetin

1st VP: Pat O’Brien

Mike Daly

2nd VP: Ira Rushwald

Brandi Garcia

Treasurer: Nathaniel Harrison

Rebecca Shore

Secretary: Robertson Miller

Rachel Minucciani

2019 CLASS CO-CHAIRS
BASIC CLIMBING CLASS

INTERMEDIATE CLASS

Pat O’Brien
Angela Crampton
Brandi Garcia
Chris Gerber
Clement Gurrey

Paul Carduner
Wayne Begasse
Jodie Eilers

BACKCOUNTRY CLASS
Gabe O’Leary
Nici Bissonnette

PROPERTY & MEMBERSHIP
Cabin Chair: Mike Mahanay
Work Parties: Mike Mahanay
Membership: Dave Wilson

Board Meetings
The WAC Board of Directors meets on the first Thursday of each month (excluding summer July /
August). All members are welcome to join the meetings, but if unable to attend you can read the
minutes of each meeting on the website here:
https://washingtonalpineclub.org/board-meeting-minutes

INCORPORATED 1916

WASHINGTON ALPINE CLUB PO BOX 352 SEATTLE, WA 98111

